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The past month has flown by, and it’s hard to believe that we’re on the brink of the last quarter of the 
year. The longer days and approaching summer bring many motoring events that will make it a very
busy time for us and our MGs.  October 2017 marks the 20 year anniversary of Shirley and I joining
the Club and I must say that we have been enriched by making very good friends and visiting places
that we wouldn’t otherwise have seen.  At the first meeting we attended, which in those days was at
the Pinelands Club House, we were met at the door by Robin Rich.  After introductions Robin asked
me “Do you know what MG stands for?”  I was quite proud that I had done some research and could
reply that MG stood for Morris Garages, but that was not the answer he was looking for.  Robin
added “Yes, but MG also stands for Mad Guys!”

It is sad to hear of the passing of MG legend, Dick Knudson in New York at the age of 87.  Dick was 
an MG car historian and enthusiast as well as a prominent author of many motoring books.  Some 
of our members will have met Dick at the 1982 MG World Trek in the USA and a few years later at 
the MG Indaba in Port Elizabeth.  Norman Ewing’s memories of Dick appear in this month’s Breed.

The attendance at meetings in the past month have been rather disappointing.  Despite the low 
numbers, we have had some really good events. The August Veterans’ run around Cape Point 
area, ending at Simonstown for lunch was held on one of those perfect days for open top motoring,
with the roads quiet and sun shining.  I did not take part in the run to Fireman’s Arms to watch the
Italian F1 as we were away at the time, although I had enjoyed previous F1 events at Fireman’s 
Arms, this run was not well supported by members.  Our first braai natter since the winter was also,
surprisingly, not well supported.  That might have been, in part at least, the result of the change in
date of the event.  Whatever the reasons, we need to get more support from members for the events 
that we organise.

I am looking forward to the Whales & Wheels in Hermanus – the programme of events over the
weekend is impressive, with the classic car show on Saturday being just one.   During October there 
are plenty of opportunities to enjoy an outing in your MG, and apart from the MG club events you are 
also invited to participate or spectate in the Oily Rag Run on 22nd October organised by the 
Crankhandle Club.  We also have the monthly Natter at the clubhouse on Tuesday, 10th October
and the Killarney Motor Show on 15th October – if you haven’t entered your car, come along and 
see some of the best cars in Cape Town on display.  Other events to diarise are the 3rd Century 
Classic Car Run on 19th November organised by the Triumph Sports Car Club and our MG Show 
Day is scheduled for 3rd December so keep this day free – Father Christmas will be there and he tells
me the only members who will be disappointed will be those who are unable to be there!

Keep your MGs shining,

Philip
 

    FROM THE CHAIR    

MG Car Club, Cape Town Centre, Suite 276, Private Bag x16 Constantia 7848

www.mgcc-ct.co.za
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 CONTACT DETAILS              EDITOR’S CORNER

Well, it is that time of year when we see the whales
frolicking in Walker Bay, Hermanus and the ‘wheels’ 
all proudly lined up on the sports field at Hermanus 
Primary School.  It will be good to meet up with 
Overberg members who are very proud of their 
classics they exhibit at the Whales & Wheels 
Festival.

On a cautionary note, please be vigilant about who 
you entrust your precious classics to when it comes 
to repairs.  Recently a club member handed his 
MGB to a certain individual for repairs only to find
he cannot locate the person, nor his car.  It is best 
to use tried and trusted service providers with a
reputation for reliable, quality service.

What a wonderful tribute Norman Ewing has written
about the late Richard (Dick) Knudson on pages 5/6.  
There are a few amusing, lighthearted moments that
some MG members may recall.

Articles for the November issue of ‘The Breed’ need
to be in by 23rd October.

School holidays are upon us - do drive safely!

Fran

Dates to diarise:
30th September      Whales & Wheels  -  Hermanus
15th October           Killarney Classic Car Show
20th-21st October   Prince Alfred Hamlet Kuns &        
                                Kultuurfees

Our bank details are:
 
Bank:       Standard Bank
Account:      MG Car Club – Cape Town Centre
Branch code:      036 309
Internet Branch code: 051001
Account number:     271157925

Disclaimer:

Views, comments, opinions, advice or suggestions in this newsletter are 
those of the contributors and advertisers and are not necessarily those of 
the club or its committee. Availability and condition of items advertised 
for sale are not guaranteed by the club or the committee. Whilst every care 
is taken in compiling the contents of the newsletter the club, committee 
and officials assume no responsibility for any effects arising therefrom.
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CLUB OFFICIALS         2017-18
 
President   Dieter Reck
   021 852 4277 / 083 233 8437
   reck.dieter@gmail.com

 

Trustees    Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

   Joan Parker
   021 671 8379 / 082 214 7561
   joanrparker@gmail.com

Committee 

Chairman   Philip Roux
   021 683 6979 / 083 448 7352
   philipjroux@gmail.com

Honorary Secretary   Roy Zazeraj
   021 715 9694 / 082 514 5680
   roy@artique.co.za

Honorary Treasurer   Brian Aslett
   021 671 9250 / 083 267 3742
   brazzle@iafrica.com

Social & Events Co-ordinator  Martin Davies
   021 712 0762 / 083 269 5483
   mgtddavies@gmail.com

Editor & Publications  Fran Johnson
                     021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

Membership Secretary Shirley Roux
    021 683 6979 / 083 360 7300
   shirleyroux@gmail.com

Register Secretary   Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com
   

Ex-Officio:  
 

Regalia   Colin Cromhout
   021 715 5497 / 082 576 6392
   colincromhout@gmail.com

Club Historian   Vacant

Crankhandle Club Liaison  Robin Rich
   021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538
   robin@richpumps.co.za

MMM & T Register Captain  Mike Johnson
   021 554 1097 / 082 733 7258
   franjohnson35@hotmail.com

MGA Register Captain  Vacant    (Mike Johnson)

MGB Register Captain  Neville Wyness
   021 782 9651 / 083 307 9936
   nwyness@mweb.co.za

Moderns Register Captain  Ken Smith
   021 552 2596 / 083 280 8281
   gloriana@telkomsa.net



  OUT AND ABOUT
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  OCTOBER

Tuesday

Sunday

Thursday

 10th

 15th

 26th

Natter & Noggin at CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg  @ 7.30pm

Classic Car Show - Killarney

Veterans’ Run - John Perkins (details will be sent out on ‘google’ mail)

NOVEMBER

Tuesday   14th Natter & Noggin at CHC Clubhouse, Riebeek Street, Wynberg  @ 7.30pm

Sunday

Thursday

  
  19th    
 
  30th

Century Classic Car Run

Veterans’ Run - details to be advised at a later date

 
   AUGUST VETERANS’ RUN                                                                 Esilene Kemp

   After meeting at our familiar starting point at Constantia Village, seven cars (Celia’s MG was in 
   the workshop for clutch repairs and Liz kindly offered to use her Golf bearing a ‘MG for the Day’ 
   badge) set off in dubious weather along Spaanschemat River Road through leafy Constantia 
   and Steenberg to Ou Kaapse Weg and on to Kommetjie where we had a comfort break at Imoff
   Farm. 
   
   While some chatted over coffee in front of a roaring fire others explored various attractions and
   made interesting purchases.  More than once we overheard “Will it fit in the MG?”.   On leaving
   Imhoff  Farm and being led astray by Gavin we finally headed to Misty Cliffs and Scarborough
   then on to Simon’s Town via Cape Point.  Every time one travels this route we are reminded what
   a wonderful part of the Country we live in with such beauty on our doorstep. 
   
   We gathered at the Simon’s Town Country Club to enjoy a three course roast lunch which 
   everyone agreed was good value for money.    
   
  



     SOCIAL NEWS                                             

  
       Condolences

    The Chairman, committee and members of the MG Car Club wish to convey their deepest
    sympathy to Ann Knudson and family on the passing of Richard (Dick) Knudson.
     
     ***************
   

    New Members 
    #1349 -  John & Stella Elliott, Fish Hoek    (MGTD 1950)     082 377 4933  
                  email: info@signaturepower.co.za 
                   
     ***************

    New address:   
    Peter Flowers      1 Land en Zeezicht Private Estate, Sleigh Road, Somerset West   7130 
    (Postal address:   PO Box 352   Somerset Mall   7137)

    Ian & Tina Irvin   Apartment 2 Dean Clarke House,  2 Southernhay East, Exeter/Devon EX1 1AP  
    Tel:   01392 436416         

    Martin Davies    23 Newton Drive, Meadowridge  7806     email: mgtddavies@gmail.com
    Tel:    021 712 0762  /  083 269 5483

      
     ***************
    
  
   OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

    1-Mary Buxton Forman                 2-David Wesson            

    4-Tony Frew,  Basil Landau,  Angela Mant on       7-Philip Hitchcock                 

  10-Bruce Eatman                        11-Bill ten Oever              

  14-Grenville Wilkinson            15-Chris Flynn, Christian Opperman,  Dieter Reck        
    
  16-Godfrey Castle             17-Jennifer Lock             

  18-Neil Beck,  Ray Heinze      20-Theo van der Hoek   
   
  21-Johann Marais                23-Patrick Coyne                  
 
  25-Susan Jones,  Hildegarde Rich                           26-Andre le Roux,  Doug Peiser    
                                    
  29-Rita Heinze                   31-Dot Jack

        
      ***************      
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  In 1974 Pat bought me a book written by one, Richard Knudson - The Classic MG Yearbook 1973.  
  I read it from cover to cover and when I realised that there was nothing at all from Africa, I wrote to 
  the author to ask why.   His response was simply that I should “write something” which I did and a 
  friendship by mail flourished.  
 
  When I sent he and Ann a pair of little TC name badges I made, to my amazement I then received 
  orders from all over New England for more of the same.  We did not meet until 1980 in Holland at 
  the Dutch event, but by then we were really close, as my correspondence files show.  I threw 
  nothing away, as Dick’s letters were gems.  In 1982 with Dick and Jerry Keupers help, I took 52
  local members on an MG World Trek, with the USA leg starting in Melbourne Beach, Florida and 
  Dick flew down to meet the team.  The fun started right there! 

  Dick had organised the next leg at Danbury where a huge auto show was on the go before we 
  moved on next day to the Reading home of Dave Raymond, the delirious joy just carried on.  Dick 
  was in his element!   But it got even better as I had created a week’s grace for everyone to do their
  own thing.  It was Dick’s next surprise to whisk the Ewing family for his own treat, first to spend time 
  in Oneonta with the Knudsons and then, Niagara Falls. Just think about that and the effect it had 
  on my family.  This was a different kind of MG event, being with Leesa and Erik was just great for 
  the girls, for we were like family.  Dick and I spent hours talking MG and he invited me to return two 
  years later to give a talk on Count Lurani. 
 
  The story of the trips from Fox Ridge with Dick and Hank Rippert are now legend as Dick was 
  convinced that if it was discovered Johnny Lurani had missed the flight, people would insist on 
  their money back.  So Dick decided to tell everyone that Johnny had arrived and was tired and
  sleeping, however  Ann was not fooled.  I could not contain myself I was laughing so much I had 
  to lock myself in my room.  Next morning sitting alone in Hank’s car, Ann came out and demanded 
  to know where Lurani was.  I mumbled, not very convincingly, he had gone for a walk and we 
  should pick him up.   She just gave me a long, hard stare.  When Dick came out we told him what
  had happened, he decided when we finally collected Johnny at Logan, I should explain he was 
  supposed to be already there and that we were only going back for his luggage and Dick wanted 
  him to say on arrival that he was thrilled to have his luggage, which he did to Ann.  Ann gave Dick 
  and I the same long look. 

  Johnny could not get over all the practical jokes and decided he wanted to join in.  He sent me to 
  tell Dick he was very unwell.  I went to Ann and asked if there was a doctor in the house, which 
  Dick overheard.  Dick had squeezed himself into a hired tux and tiny patent shoes and tore off to 
  Johnny’s room where Johnny was laughing, fit to burst, tears streaming down his cheeks.  Johnny 
  had to work hard to convince Dick that it had been his idea all along.  

   After all that I was determined Dick should come to Africa and as he wrote in Sacred Octagon, I 
   had refused to leave his house until he promised to come. “Would you want Norman Ewing living
   in your house forever?”  So he came and what a time we had.!
 
   It was my turn to share my country with the man I regarded as my MG Guru, involving him in 
   stand building of an MG club stand, all through the night.  Days later taking him off with the 
   Debeils (whom he had met on the MG World Trek) to the wilds of the Kruger National Park, where 
   silence rules and the lights go out early, as to game view you must be up before five.  All this was 
   new to Dick.  We were standing around a braai (barbeque) talking too loudly for some people in
   the adjoining huts, who then came out to ask us to be quiet.  So we did and all the camp lights
   went out, the generators at each hut were silent, only the distant roar of a lion could be heard. 
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    MY PAL DICK                         Norman Ewing



                      

  
    A ratel or honey badger scampered past in the dark, its rough fur brushing against Dick’s bare leg. 
   The scream he let out would have wakened the dead - in moments the camp was a blaze of light as 
   one after another the generators fired up.  We scampered into our darkened hut leaving the meat 
   on the fire, unable to contain our laughter.  Dick lay on the bed laughing his head off, every time I 
   said the animal was harmless he just started laughing again, I knew he was really enjoying himself!! 

   We saw a fair amount of game, although not as much as we should have with all that laughter, even 
   the hyenas backed off.  Then it was time to head south by train to Port Elizabeth for the MG Indaba.
   An overnight trip with a dining car and made-up bed in his compartment, he was like a kid in a candy 
   store.  Over breakfast the next morning, still far from PE, we discussed the final leg of his trip with 
   some of his new friends on a thousand mile scenic drive to Cape Town in T-Types, he was ecstatic.
   On our trips to Logan for Johnny we discussed and sort of planned the Ocean to Ocean, so now it 
   was my turn to promise to come and enjoy the OOTTT with Dick, Ann and MG friends, old and new.
   Later that year, friends Dick had introduced us to, (48 in all) came to South Africa with Phil Hill. 
 
   When I think of all the people that we met through Dick;  the Lecksteins, Raymonds, Goldmans, 
   Hites, Stelmans, Schorers, Boiteaus, Emblings and Sarvases - the list is endless, even John 
   Dugdale and Wilkie Wilkenson at his wonderfully organised Kimber Centenary event at Rhode 
   Island.  

    Dick’s greatest skill was bringing people together and encouraging enthusiasm through his MG
    passion.  Testament to this was his induction into the British Sports Car Hall of Fame.  There was 
    never a more worthy recipient, for he injected a level of knowledge and fun into MG ownership that 
    was just incredible.

  In 2007 we sailed to New York on the Queen Mary to stay with the Lecksteins before bussing up
  to Oneota to stay with Dick and Ann, and share Cooperstown, Erik and Gina and the girls but 
  sadly missing Leesa and Don. The parting was really, really sad, for I think we all knew that this 
  was probably the last time we would all see one another.  The bus ride back to New York was 
  wet-eyed and miserable.

  Dick thank you for being you, your MG flock around the world are really going to miss you terribly.
                                 

  Every time I look at my MG models and toys I shall remember you                                                                                           
  Every time I read an MG book, I shall remember you........and                                                                                                              
  Every time I drive an MG, I just know that you will be along for the ride! 

  Farewell my friend,

  Pat and Norman Ewing

           
     ***************
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   REGISTER MATTERS                                                      Mike Johnson

  Earlier this year it was mentioned in The Breed that our register file containing information of many 
  of the MGB type cars in the club, had been lost.  Response to emails with semi-completed forms 
  attached for completion and return has been most disappointing.  Members who have not replied 
  or are unsure if we have your car details are requested to please contact either: 
  Neville Wyness (email: nwyness@mweb.co.za)   or 
  Mike Johnson   (email: franjohnson35@hotmail.com)
  for assistance.  Currently about 50% of B-type register details still remain outstanding.

  On a historical note, browsing through the book “Keeping the MG Flag Flying” giving the history of
  our Club, it was noted that a significant event took place 50 years ago on 17th September 1967.  
  On this day about 40 MG owners assembled in Rondebosch for an inaugural drive to Franschhoek. 
  What an incredible sight this would present today!  This open air gathering culminated in the 
  formation of the MG Sports Car Register.  Some current members of today’s MGCC-CT Centre 
  would possibly have been on that run, namely;
  Dieter Reck, Geoff Ballantyne, Theo Andrag, Mike Plows, Alex Stewart, Henry Watermeyer, 
  Grenville Wilkinson and Mike Johnson.

  
  
  MGA Register Captain
  The MGA Register Captain position is still vacant.  Should any member, preferably with an MGA,
  wish to take on this portfolio, please inform Mike Johnson.   (021 554 1097  / 082 733 7258)  

     ***************
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       FOR SALE                      

   
        
         
     

           

                                                                                           
                                                                                               

    1953 MGTF 1250  - This is a restored car with matching numbers.   Licenced and registered.  
    Price: R500 000 neg.    Contact:  Rajesh Thulsie   012 642 1709 / 081 354 0612
    email: RajeshT@openserve.co.za          (Member of the Johannesburg MG Club)
    -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

    MG Midget - vin and engine number match, clutch has been replaced.  Interior been redone 
    and installed a small stereo system.   Price:  R100 000 neg.    Contact:  Nathan 072 444 7602 
   ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

     
    New and used MGA spares available for sale.  Contact:  John Todd    083 659 8383
    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

    Front and rear H4 11/2” SU Carburettors. These are as used on the MGA 1500,1600 and MG 
    Magnette. They are complete with the relevant choke levers and springs.  The bodies are in 
    very good condition but the throttle spindles to be replaced.  They are mounted on an intake 
    manifold.   Price: R1500.00   Contact:   Robin Rich 021 903 3426 / 082 660 3538 
    email: robin@richpumps.co.za)
    -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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